A Monthly Update for kids and parents at Lewinsville Presbyterian Church

Shining in the darkness is an important theme in the
New Testament:
• In Matthew, Jesus’ birth was herald by a bright
star seen by the Magi from the east. (Matthew 2)
• John’s Gospel begins by saying, “In him was life,
and that life was the light of all mankind. The
light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has
not overcome it’ (John 1:4-5)
• The New Testament also ends with Jesus being
described as the Morning Star the brightest star
in the sky (Revelation 22:16)

January 3

While Jesus is the light who shines into a dark world,
he has passed on to us the responsibility of being his
light, so that we become the light and shine like the
stars in the sky on his behalf.

9 30 a m On ZOOM
One of the most important jobs for
a parent is to teach our children
the skills they need to survive in
this world. That responsibility is no
more apparent than when our
children reach an age where they
can learn how to pray.
When we teach our children to
pray, we introduce them to Jesus
and plant the seeds for them to
grow their personal relationship
with God. We were given prayer as a
way to communicate with Our Lord
directly.
Teaching children to pray helps
them to understand that God is
always accessible and always there
for them.
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AFTERNOON MUSIC/PUPPET REHEARSAL SCHEDULE FOR

January:
January 3

Music rehearsal on zoom
4:30-5:30 pm

January 10 Puppet Rehearsal on zoom
4:30-5:30 PM
January 17

Family Hoops Event
3:30-4:30 pm
Celebrating M L K Day

January 24 Music Rehearsal on Zoom
4:30-5:30 PM
January 31

Puppet Rehearsal on Zoom
4:30-5:30 p.m.

You and your whole family
are invited to a
very special HOOPS event
Celebrating
Martin Luther king, jr day
Meeting in the large church parking lot
Sunday, January 17
3:30-4:30 p.m.

Masks are a Must!

Martin Luther King, Jr.

“I Have a Dream!”
Martin Luther King, Jr. had a
dream! His dream was of equal
rights and of peace and
acceptance between all people.
What are your dreams and
wishes? Are they similar? Can
you add to them?
Below is an example of someone’s
list of dreams….
On the next page you can write
your own list of dreams on the
rainbow rays. But first, before
you start….you should write “I
have a Dream” in the center
heart formed by the hands.
When finished, share your
dreams with one another and
post them somewhere at home
to remind you of the dreams
you have for this new year of
2021.

Lewinsville Presbyterian church-”Bringing home the mess”
“Where is the child who has been born king of the Jews? For
we observed his star at its rising, and have come to pay him
homage” (Matthew 2:2).
atthew is the only one of the four gospels to mention
the Magi. Matthew reports that they came "from the
east" to worship the "king of the Jews". The gospel
never mentions the number of Magi, but most western
Christian denominations have traditionally assumed them to have been
three in number, based on the statement that they brought three
gifts. In Eastern Christianity, especially the Syriac churches, the Magi
often number twelve. Their identification as kings in later Christian
writings is probably linked to Isaiah 60:1–6, which refers to "kings
[coming] to the brightness of your dawn" bearing "gold and
frankincense". Further identification of the magi with kings may be
due to Psalm 72:11, "May all kings fall down before him".
Through the ages, the three Magi developed distinct
characteristics in Christian tradition, so that between them they
represented the three ages of (adult) man (Their ages were often
given as 60, 40 and 20 respectively), three geographical and cultural
areas, and sometimes other things.
The Magi are described as "falling down", "kneeling" or "bowing"
in the worship of Jesus. This gesture, together with Luke's birth
narrative, had an important effect on Christian religious practices.
They were indicative of great respect, and typically used when
venerating a king.

What’s in Your Virtual Messy Church Package?
(Packages for the Virtual Messy Church held January 3)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.

Star Calligram
Star Puzzle (hard & Easy)
Guiding Star Pouches w/glow stars
Star Prayers & “shine with the light of Jesus”
glow sticks
Epiphany house blessing & chalk
12 days of Christmas family devotion booklet
Follow the star game
A star is born sticker & devotion book
3D star craft
Epiphany Magnets

You will need:
colored pens or
pencils, black
sharpie pen,
scissors, cord or
thin ribbon, and a
Bible

The Star Prophecy
I shall see him, but not now: I shall behold him, but not nigh: there shall come a
Star out of Jacob, and a Scepter shall rise out of Israel, and shall smite the
corners of Moab, and destroy all the children of Sheth. — Numbers 24:17
Jacob=Israel or the Jews
Scepter=a King

Materials:

Window
Christmas Star

Scissors, Glue
stick and two
different colors
of tissue paper

Take your darker yellow kite paper and fold it in half one way, then in half the other way so you have 4 equal squares on your
paper. Cut along the lines you folded so you have 4 equal squares. Fold each square in half from left to right. Then cut along
those lines too. Set 4 of these small rectangles aside for this project. You can save the other four for another window star.

Now take your light yellow kite paper and fold them each in half from left to right. Then cut along your folded line. So now we
have 4 large light yellow rectangles and 4 small dark yellow rectangles. Now we will start to fold each point of our star. First,
fold one rectangle in half from left to right. Next we fold all four corners in to meet the center line. Try to be as precise as you
can so your star will line up properly when we start to assemble.

Now we will fold the top 2 sides in the meet the center one more time. That’s it for the folding. See, I told you it was easy! Now repeat those steps for all of your other rectangles. You should end up with 8 points .To assemble we need to take one small rectangle
and line up the point with a large rectangle until it looks like this. Glue it down with your glue stick. Now we will put a large
rectangle over a small one, lining up the points again just as we did the first time. Keep layering and gluing all the way around until you’ve used all of your points. You will end up with a beautiful eight pointed star. Attach to a window.

The word Magi comes from the greek word 'magos' (where the english word
'magic' comes from). Magos itself comes from the old persian word 'Magupati'.
This was the title given to priests in a sect of the ancient Persian religions
such as Zoroastrianism. Today we'd called them astrologers.
Legends are told about them and they have been given names. This is how they are
often described:
who has long white hair and a white beard and wears a gold cloak.
He is the King of Arabia. Melchior represents the Gold brought to Jesus.
who has brown hair and a brown beard (or no beard!)
and wears a green cloak and a gold crown with green jewels on it. He is the
King of Sheba. Gaspar represents the Frankincense brought to Jesus.
who has black skin and a black beard (or no beard!) and wears a
purple cloak. He is the King of Tarse and Egypt. Balthazar represents the gift of
Myrrh that was brought to Jesus.

Melchior
He brought the gift
of gold to Jesus.
Gold is associated
with Kings and
Christians believe
that Jesus is the
King of Kings.
Jesus would be a
King!

Gaspar or
Caspar
He brought the gift
of Frankincense to
Jesus.
Frankincense is
sometimes used in
worship in
Churches and
showed that people
would worship
Jesus.
Jesus would be a
priest!

Balthasar
He brought the gift
of Myrrh to Jesus.
Myrrh is a perfume
that is put on dead
bodies to make them
smell nice; Christian
believe that it
showed that Jesus
would suffer and
die.
jesus would be our
sacrifice!

In many parts of Italy, gift-giving takes place
on Epiphany, January 6. In Italy it typically
includes the figure if an ‘Old Lady,’ named
Befana
The story goes that, the Magi, following the
Star and on their way to find the Christ
Child, stayed one night at the home of a
hard-working elderly woman, Befana. She
took wonderful care of the travelers. Her
house was so clean, and she cooked them a
marvelous meal. They told her where they
were going, to find the Divine Child, to pay Him
homage and give Him their gifts. They invited
Befana to accompany them to the Christ, but
she was busy sweeping the house and
carrying out the chores, and explained that
she had too many other things to do.
After the Wise Men left, Bafana began to
regret her decision. The legend says that she
gathered many gifts and she left her house,
still with her broom in hand. She would
spend all her life searching for this special
Child.
On Epiphany, Befana gives gifts to children,
always hoping that one of the children she
sees, and to whom she gives a gift, will be the
Christ Child.
Often Befana is represented as a witch or a
comical character, who missed her
opportunity to follow after the Incarnate
Lord, but now serves God in generous
charity, by giving what she has to those she
encounters, knowing that in so doing, she
honors Jesus Christ Himself.

The head of the House marks the door frame, usually above the main
door;

20 + C + M + B + 21
He may also offer a Prayer:

Bless this house, O Lord, and all who dwell here. May we be blessed with good health,
righteousness of heart, humility and obedience to Your commandments. Fill us with the
Light of Christ, so that our charity may extend to all who enter here.

The secret to this recipe is to use canned cinnamon rolls
which includes the frosting. So there are actually just 2
ingredients when you add the colored sugar!
• use Pillsbury Flaky Cinnamon Rolls with Butter Cream
Icing. it’s important to use this kind, if you can find them
because they are actually rolled cinnamon rolls. The
other ones on the market are more like biscuits with
cinnamon sugar topping and they won’t work as well
for this recipe.
This is how the
cinnamon rolls looks when
you first take them out of
the package.
• Then you will simply
press them down, so they
look more like flattened oval
shapes.

•

•

•

•

Place the flattened cinnamon rolls on their
sides in a circular pattern on a greased or
silicone mat lined, large cookie sheet.
Bake according to package instructions. I
baked mine at 375 for about 12 minutes. Let it
cool.
hide a little plastic Baby Jesus somewhere
inside the King Cake. cut a little hole
somewhere in the baked King Cake and stick
the plastic baby inside. It’s fun when you
serve it to see who will get the Baby Jesus.
There are different theories on the meaning
of this. Some say the person who gets the
baby will have good luck all year.
Frost with the butter cream icing that
comes with the cinnamon rolls. Then add
colored sugar in green, yellow and purple.

Tradition of the King Cake
King cake is eaten on January 6 in honor of Epiphany, or Twelfth Night, which historically marks the arrival
of the three wise men/kings in Bethlehem who delivered gifts to the baby Jesus. (The plastic baby hidden inside
king cakes today is a nod to this story.)
Most Americans are likely familiar with Louisiana-style king cakes that consist of a cake-y bread
dough twisted into a ring and decorated with colored icing and sprinkles. Variants can be made from cake
batter or bread dough or pastry, but almost all versions are shaped into a circle or oval to mimic the
appearance of a king’s crown.
Every king cake contains a trinket — often a small figurine in the shape of a baby — which plays a crucial
part in the celebration of the holiday that inspired this pastry. Whomever finds the trinket in their slice of
cake gets to be the “king” for a day.
King cake is said to have originated in Old World France and Spain and came to be associated with Epiphany
during the Middle Ages. When it was brought to the New World (along with Catholicism and Christianity),
the tradition evolved further.
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A fun way for children to understand and plan their prayers.....simply place items on the "Ask" and "Thankful" side
before praying, and so planning what they'd like to talk about. This helps make prayers more meaningful and interactive
for even small children.
Directions:
Print out pages 9-11 on regular paper or card stock. Cut out the “Thankful Items and ask items” squares. When the
squares are placed in the category on the “Prayer chart” on page 10, talk about them and share in the prayer with
your child.

Add your own items in these three squares

Add your own items in these three squares

